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Holly Has
Long, Dark
History j

W M. >. CJUUWEK

We have always associated
holly with Christmas. The bright
shiny leaves contrasting with the
red berries lend color, warmth
and meaning.

Perhaps it is not generally
known that all sorts of supernat-
ural powers were once attributed
to ho{iy. lids shiny plant was
thought to t>ovf power to repel
lightning. The eastern Indfens be-
lieved that holly trees planted
hear the cabin would act as pro-
tectors and ward off evU spirits.
Since the leaves of the holly do
not readily fall off they also look-
ed up to the plant as an emblem
of courage.

Early Christians believed that
holly was used to make the crowc-
of thorns for the crucifixion. Hie
plant was then called “righteous

. branch" or “thorn of Christ,” for
the red berries supposedly sym-
bolized the (hups of Mood on
Christ’s brow.

The legend has it in Brittany
that when Christ was bearing His
cross, a small bird attempted to
relieve. His suffering by plucking
thorns from His brow. The bird’s
breast became stained with blood
and was known ever after as
Robin Redbreast.

To this day in England and
Germany, it is considered un-
lucky to step on a holly berry, a
favorite food of the robin in
recognition of the bird’s charitable

Many superstitions existed about
bringing in the tolly before
Christmas. In Wales, if it was
brought in before Christmas Eve,
it was sure to cause family quar-
rels throughout the year. The
type of holly brought into the
household determined who was to
dominate during the year. If the

i holly was smooth, the wife was
in command; if prickly, the hus-
band governed.

Infusions, decoctions and fomen-
tations of holly were used for a
wide assortment of human dis-
orders. In England, a tea of
holly baric was a cure for a
cough. In France, a decoction at
leaves and bark was considered
equal to quinine in Hie treatment
of intermittent fever. A tea of
holly leaves was believed hr be
a cure ofmeasles by North Ameri-
can Indians.

A beverage of the berries pacifi-
ed the squaws of Cherokees and
curbed their urge for wandering.
The juice of leaves was recom-
mended as a cure for jaundice
and was also good for a pain in
the aide. *

Other infusions, decoctions and
fomentations of leaves, berries,
bark or combinations, were used
for many other human ills—whoop-
ing cough, chilblains, toothache,
kidney ailments and as stimu-
lants for the nerves and brain.

FELLowamr
For the second yesur a Univer-

sity student wifibe the recipient
of a S3OOO Corning Glmr Works
Foundation Traveling Fellow-
ship. The fellowship la offered to
one senior at Harvard, UNC,
Vanderbilt, Yale, and die Uni-
versity of Kentucky, who » in-
terested in a career In indwtry,
and who wants to emend a year >

travelling and atadyinf.

medical literature.
“I’ve never known a teacher

who was so admired (or his skill
in teaching and his devotion to
teaching,” one of his associates
said. “He fek (he same respon-
sibility to students that he felt
doctors have to their patients.”

He was noted particularly for
singling out students with aca-
demic problems and offering as-
sistance. And be was able to do
this'without neglecting the more
able students.

“His main concern,” said an
associate, “was for students,
whether fepy were medical, den-
tal, physical therapy or nursing
students. He always responded to
their needs.”

Added another associate, “I
never knew him to fail to take
Die time to explain even the
most elementary Questions."

ffis abilities and devotion were
recognized by the students in
146? when he was presented the
“Professor Award" by the sen-
ior class at the School at Medi-

“H» Wie much sought after as
¦-.W' 1" '

an adviser by students at all
levels,” a medical faculty mem-
ber said. “Some of the house of-
ficers (medical school graduates
taking additional training at Me-
morial Hospital) would call him’
up and explain medical cases. If
Price agreed with their diagno-
ses, they were thrilled because
they knew they were right.”

He conducted a class in mi-
* croscopic anatomy which was

scheduled from 2 to 5 p.m., but
he rarely left the laboratory be-
fore 7 p,m. “He stayed just as
Jong as anybody was around and
seemed interested,” an associate
said.

Last fell ho began a review
class on the nervous system for
house officers'in psychiatry, neu-
rology and neurosurgery.

In addtfjnfi to Lis teaching
duties, Dr. Heusner studied and
published reports on such sub-
jects as yawning and associated

o. phenomena and the treatment of
severe head injuries.

He had sought a simple ex-
planation for facial paralysis and
was interested in the causes of

I pain (such as in toothache). He
aSso participated in studies of
whiplash injuries.

Dr Heusner was married to
the former Helen Day of Ne-
braska.

He is survived also by two
daughters. Day Heusner, a grad-
uate f Chapel HUI High School

i! anu Roman’s College and now
teaching in Charlotte, and Helen

j Heusner. a graduate of Chapel
j HU! Hi* School and now a

| sophomore at Swarthmore Col-
! lege; and one son, A. Price
| Heusner Jr., a junior at Chapel

Hill High School.
A memorial service will be

held in Chapel HU) later. The
date has not yet been announced.
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--Carolina 35, AirForce O—-
(Continued from Page 1)

gained 40 yards with his roll-
out running * that included a
snaky six-yard touchdown ram-
ble.

And if you wondered about
who’ll take over for Ed* next
season, stop fretting. Black prov-
ed he, too. could' get the job
done in a style ail his own. He
had a perfect day throwing, six
for six, passed tor one touch-
down, ran Mr another, and toss-

ed to Joe Robinson for an addi-
tional two points.

Speakiqg of Robinson, be as
well as AU-Amerfean end Bob
Lacfjr, mg! John Hammett prov- •

ed that they are fee liyjng ends
in the grab department. No one
can catch as these catchers can.

If it’s beginning to sound as if
Carolina’s brilliant offense and
defense was the whole show at
the Gator Bowl, teat’s not quite
the truth. There were also three
excellent marching bands that
performed before, during and af-
ter the game.

Let’s pause briefly in our story

for an unsolicited commercial in
behalf of Coach Jim Hickey

There were those who felt he had
not worked his team hard enough
for this game. They were wrong.

He had his crew right.
True, Isaacson created problems

in the early stages. But Coach
Hickey and his staff adjusted
smartly and then Terry was a
terror no more.

The way the Tar Heels con-
ducted five successful long drives
in a single afternoon makes Mr.
Hickey the logical choice to head
next year's Community Chest.

If you can stand the gore,
here’s how Carolina did it:

First touchdown: The Tar
Heeds got in a hole when Ron
Tuthill fumbled an Air Force
punt and just did recover it at
the C JS.

'

si
Willard cracked for 12 and

teen Edge passed to Hammett for
another First dawn at midfield. On
the next {day Willard broke off
his right side, cut back to the
middle mid gained 24 yards be-
fore being collared at tee AF 28.

Edge called (mi himself and
roiled around left end for ten
more. Then the human sledge-
hammers, Willard and Kesler,
took over. It took teem five
whacks before Willard stormed
the last yard lor the score. Max
Chapman missed the extra point
and Carolina led, 64), with 2:34
remaining in the first quarter.
The drive covered 77 yards in 10
plays.

Second touchdown: This ven-
ture began at the Carolina 32.
Edge found Hammett all alone
for a 15-yard gainer to midfield. <•

On the following play, pass in-
terference was called on tee AF’s
Paul Wargo and the Tar Heels
had a first down at the AF 36.

Edge went back to Hammett for
7, and then, trapped for a foes, he
somehow hit Lacey for another
first down at the AF 23.

Willard and Kesler, needing
some exercise, worked the ball
to the six and then Edge put the
frosting on the cake. He rolled
out, cut back handsomely and
squirmed in for tee touchdown.
Hie try for a two-point play
failed and Carolina led, 124), with
»:40 to go In the first half.

Third touchdown: Carolina
scored again tee next time tee
Tar Heels had tee ball. The
second unit came into the game
and decided anything the first
team could do, they could do bet-
ter

From the Carolina 35, Hade
rolled and ran for I and then
throw to Willard, who catches
passes injds spare time, for 10.

Big Ken then went for 7 to the
AF 37. Black returned to the
overhead route, throwing to

Robinson down the middle for 16
yards. Robinson was personally
fouled after the catch and this
moved the ball on down to the
AF 11.

After a penalty moved Carolina
back to the 16, Black rose and
rambled once again to the AF f.
On the next play he discovered
Robinson, woefully neglected m
the end zone, and this dereliction
of duty cost the Falcons six more
pants.

Black and Robinson liked the
maheuyer so much they .imme-
diately worked It again for two
more points. Sebre. Carolina 20,
Air Force 0. And that’s the way
the half ended.
- Fourth touchdown: The Tar
Heeis mercifully applied the
coup de grace early in the third
period. To nine straight running
plays. Edge, Willard and Kesler
moved that ball 45 yards for a
touchdown, Kesler doing the
honors. Edge went to Lacey for
the two-point play, the great end
lifting .he ball delicately off his
shoe tops. Score: 284) with 4:44
to go in tee third quarter.

Fifth touchdown: From tee
Carolina 42, Black flipped to Lacey

for 11 and then gave the ball to
Frank Bowman on the draw play
up the middle.

This was the opportunity Bow-
man had been waiting for. He
burst into the open and raced 28
yards to the AF 18 before be-
ing waylaid.

Black returned to the throwing
game, first passing to Gene Sig-
mon on the tackle-eligible play
for 10. After a 15-yard penalty
set the Tar Heels back momen-
tarily, Black got it all back and
then some, contacting Lacey for
18 yards to tee AF 5.

A Black did the rest. Back to
pass, he jitterbugged his way
through the masses and eased into
the end zone for the final touch-
down. Chapman kicked the 35th
point and the clock showed 13:19
to play.

From then on, things got down-
right embarrassing. The Air
Force would mount a slight
threat and then the Tar Heels
would intercept a pass. Black,
Chapman and Chris Hanburger
each shut the Falcons off in this
manner, as Ronnie Jackson and
Edge had both at perilous points
in the first half.

Finally, the thing ended. At
the finish there was welcome
comic relief. Though the clock
showed three seconds to play, a
band started marching onto the
field,. Tar Heel players started
carrying Coach Hickey across (he
field and fans started dismember-
ing the goal post. All were stop-
ped and had to start their ef-
forts all over again one play
later.

The end was none too soon for
the Air Force.

LEGION DANCE

American Legion Post 6 will
hold its regular monthly dance
at the Legion home next Satur-
day jiighf, beginning at 9. Tic-
kets will be bn sale at the door.
Bobby Neville’s combo will play.

$66 MILLION

More than 90 million Heart Fund
dollars have been channeled ih-
to research in the United States
since 1948, including almost 2 mil-
lion dollars spent for research in
this state alone, according to the
North Carolina Heart Association.
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—Amazing What A Bowl WillDo—-
(Continued from Page I>

look of Fowler’Si on a Saturday
morning. There were so many
Chapel Hill faces in evidence,
you wondered who was watching
tee store back at the University.

The week at St. Augustine was
highlighted by three spirited
practice "sessions, side trips to
nearby Marineland and the dog
track, plus a rousing Christmas
party for all, including the
many children accompanying
tee official party.

The Christmas Eve a’fair
was presided over by Santa:
Claus himself, ably imperson-
ated by George Barclay, every-

choice for the 1963 Na-
tional Bah, Humbug Award.

Friday night Chancellor Wil-
liam Aycock and his party were
feted by the Jacksonville UNC
alumni with several hundred
attending.

up at
the game wearing bote light and
dark blue in order not to show
favoritism between tee two. <

Norman Van Brocklin, coach
of tee Minnesota Vikings of the
National Football League, was
on hand, and si@ied one of his
top draft choices, Tar Heel end
Bob Lacey, immediately after
the game.

The Carolina band performed
both before the game and at
halftime. Its rendition of
“Dixie” brought a cheering
crowd to its feet.

The weather was perfect for

—Martin—-
(Continued from Page 1)

on the turf, and was forced to
sit out the contest,

Martin commented that under
the circumstances Czarnota’s
absence prabably did not mean
much in the final outcome, but
he added "Losing a player like
Czamota always hurts.”

The coach noted that despite
tee ruggedness of tee game,
most of his team escaped more
than tee usual bruises and
scrapes.

As Martin ended the interview
and turned away to talk w ith his
players individually, the solid
quiet of the room became even
more noticeable. Here and there,
the defeated cadets talked with
other coaches, with teeir dads,
or among themselves. A few
eager young brothers and sis-
ters clustered outside the care-
fully-guarded doorway, but even
these were mostly silent. As
the fallen Falcons began to pack
away their gear and straggle
out into the dimming Florida
sunshine, the feeling remained
that indeed, for Ben Martin and
the Air Force Academy foot-
ball team, it had been a long,

long season.

The Weekly’s Classified Ads
work around the clock for yon.

N. > A .: S NO GAMS, NO

TAPPLTS -exceptionally long
c nyme life!

SAAB
FROM SWEDEN

football—7o degrees at kickoff
with no wind. The skies were
somewhat hazy, but there- was
no threat of rain.

The obvious conclusion was
tea( a good time was being had
by all Tar Heels. As one Uni-
versity official put If, “It’s
amazing what a bowl trip will
do for our studepts, faculty and
alumni, especially after a 14-
year drought.”

A half hour after fee game
there was stiU a crowd of sev-
eral hundred Carolina fans mil-
ling around outside tee Tar Heel
dressing room waiting for their
heroes to appear. Even the
managers were signing auto-
graphs for the youngsters.

A crowd of Tar Heel supporters
attempted to tear down the goal
posts at the south end of the
field. Finding them embedded in
six feet of concrete, they had to
satisfy themselves with unscrew-
ing the uprights, leaving the re-
mainder of the posts intact.

The Tar Heels disappointed
their rooters ir, only one respect.
They scored three times at the
north end of the field and oily
twice at tee south end where most
of the Carolina fans were seat-
ed. No one really seemed to
mind.

The game became such a rout
in tee latter stages that Caro-
lina even took its first string
cheereladers “out”and put in the
freshman cheerleading squad
that was along for tee trip.

PROftSSIONAI
HUG and CARPET

CLEANING

IMPORTED CARS,
LIMITED

301 E. Main St., Carrboro
PHONE 042-7151

2-DAY SERVICE
whet. Requested

Phone 942-2960

_
COLONIAL

RUB CLEANERS

NEW YEAR’S DANCE
A New Year’s Eve dance will

be held at tee American Legion
home beginning at 9. Admission
is $6 per couple and tickets may
be obtained frpm Legion mem-
bers. There is a possibility that
a limited number of tickets will
be on sale at-the door. Two
bands will be playing in the
large and small ballrooms at
tee Legion home. '

(Advertisement)
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BY ALICE STONE

An incidental—and a costly ¦
one—to woman's quest for al-
lure is perfume. It requires two j
tons of roses to make a pound :

of rose oil. one of perhaps 100 •

essential oils which can be uti- ‘

lized in the making of perfume. •

Several unlikely elements are
included in tee making of tanta- j
lizing scents. Ambergris, for .
example, used as a fixative in j
perfumery to carry and com- '.

bine the scent of a blend, is an •

ailing whale’s gallstone. A sec- :

retion of tee civet cat, an Abys-
'

sinian skunk„ is also used ex- :

tensively in the making of the j
better perfumes. :

Whatever your interest in per- :

fume, it is certain that you have j
a* deep and critical interest in :

your hair. That is where Aesthe- :

tic Hair Styling Salon cones in. ;

Operators and stylists who know j
and cleverly utilize every trick :

to make woman’s crowning j
glory a reality are ready to :

create a lovely holiday style for
vou at Aesthetic Hair Styling •

Salon, 13344 East Franklin :

Street—Phone 943-4335. -

THIS WEEK’S HELPFUL f
HINT: When a perfume bottle :

is emptied, tuck it away un-
stoppered in a corner of a draw- :

er. The scent will linger lor a ;

surprising time. J
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/.ft Sweaters Skirts
IT Now 6.99 to 35.00 Now 7.45 to 45.00 “W

were 10.95 to 69.95 were 14.95 to j69.95 J i

Jj Casual Dresses Coats, Jackets I<

71 Now 11.99 to 59.00 Now 29.00 to 115.00
iff were 17.95 to 89.95 were 45.00 to 176.00 HI j

V Shirts, Blouses Slacks, Shorts J i
M Now 5.00 to 19.00 Now 8.95 to 19.00 I j
wl were 9.95 to 39.95 were 17.95 to 29.95 1 (

Designer Fashions *1 ‘I

S
Evening Dresses
to 150.00 J
to 235.00 flf -

i, Costumes 1 £

to 248.75 1 |
to 325.00 §

*ZVOIIS 1 l
and Junior Sizes | ~

livening Dresses 41 yv
I to 55.00 l
sto 95.00 J i,

>, Costumes V I
)Ho 69.00 ft |
to 125.00 Hi £

nery I;' f
15.00 - 20.00 - 25.00 ji |
¦e up to 59.95 £

ridal and J , |
Ids Gowns V j
/2 OFF |l I
US FINAL V |
Saturday. »:M to It* II §
ir City Parking UPS.! J
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